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Preliminary investigations, 12-23 July, 1965 

SUM1\1A..1i.Y 

Pending completion of equipment for this study, the suggest ed 
techniques were tried on a small experiment al set up. Results suggest 
that cbannelling effects, alrAady noticed in natural arlllifers, will be 
encountered in the laboratory and cnn be studied quanti tati "ely. 

IN 'rRODUCTION 

'fhe structure of a confined aquifer is simulated by cOlnpacted 
gravel in a plastic tube. 

The hydraulic gr.q,dient in an il'luifer is represented by the gravity 
head of water, which fills the voids between gr:wel particles, in the vertically 
mounted tube. Water flows from the base of the colwnn; Illore water being added 
continuously at the top, to keep the hydrostatic head const:m t l ! Fl the gravel 
submerged. 

When flow conditions are steady, a small volwile of water-soluble 
radio- ac tive solution is added suddenly just beneath the water-'jr&vel interface. 

As the active material percolates down the gr8.vel column, its flow 
pattern is recorded and subsequently an3.1ysed. 

Correctinc, where possible, for known and assumed errors, the results 
may be presented in graphical forill, for various rates of flow and grade s or 
mixtures of gravel. 

F'roln these results, it may be expected that a11 ernriri cal relationship 
between vari ables should emerge (a). 

METHOD 

The diagram with explanatory notes (Figure 1) should make the 
experimen;,al procedure clear. Two detecti on techniques were considered. 

I) The movement of active material and therefore of the w8.ter can 
be followed directly by recording counts per unit time at given l,oints 
within the colwrm, using Gei~er Muller (GM) detectors. 

i!) AutoradiogrRphs of copper screens which have adsorbed Fl.cti ve 
materi 31 during a floVi test can be used to give an indirect indication 
of water movement down the column. 
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};XPEIUMEN ';' A1 ·,YORK (1) 

A tyvical TIm doun Ule column usin.s GM t1..oes is 
set out; below : 

Four miniature liM tubes, encap~u13 tied with liou ting 
series I'esistors and with coaxiFil cables att'lched were 
pl a ced as indicated in the sketch . 

','later flow down the colwnn was adjuster1 to about 
75 ml/min . Two ml of active sodium iodidp.sc (vtl.J>-I, 

( (1131 about 160 micro C) and 150 lilg . of 
dissolved sodium thiosulphate (which inhibits adsorption 
onto the gravel)-.vt' ... e_ added as in }<'ig. 1. The illOVeJTlen t 
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of activity waS recorded by sampling the output from each GM tube in turn 
through a raterneter and selector circuit (Fig. 2). A numbered printing 
wheel on the recorder in place of the conventional pen makes it possible 
to keep track of up to 24 GM tubes in seQuence. 

The chari.:Lcteristics of this run are summarised on Graph 1. 

EXPERIMENT A1 WORK (2) 

The fol] owing results are chari-:tcteristic of column-flow runs 
usin'S copper screenS to collect active material by adsorption. 

Four screens were placed in the colwnn, their angular 
orientation with respect to each other being recorded. 

Two ml of active solution was injected as before 
having an approximate activity of 170 micro C. lifter 
emptying the COhUlUl, the scre(~ns were cleaned wi tll 
acetone to remove loose material and placed overnight 
on Ilford X-ray film plates (Fi i~s. 3, 4, 5, 6). These 
show very clearly that lateral dispersion is small and 
that loss of active material down the colwlln by gravel 
adsorption, is high. This is also shown by a low pe8k 
on the outflow water acti vi ty curve (Graph I) which may 
be compared wi th that for ffl~ f',ev;ows ~:)(a I't"o fle_. 

RESUL'rs OF' EXPERD.'j}~N1' A1:WHK 

The GM tube runs were mainly to test thl~ equiprnen t, with whi ell 
a good deal of trouble was experienced. :During the run mentioned above, 
it WIiS clear that the GM tuhes nea.l' tlle axis of the colW?lO were detecting 
much l:1ore ,~cti vi ty than were those neer the wall. This must be 8x-pected I 
even for perfectly U\'1iform flow con(li tions. ThE! differences iL1 recol'ded 
2.ctivity in tllis case sugc:est that water flowed preferentially down the 
axis of the tube. This is suggested much more emphatieal1y by the ~mt()
radiographs mentioned above. This effect, which has al ready be~m noti<::ed 
in field work, is evidently reproducible. Both techniques tried suffer 
from several limitations. The GM tubes are very insensitive to gamins. 
radiati.oI1, so that 13.rger activi. ties will be required for thorou:~h t !:'acing, 
wit}) the consequent need for more elabor':tte safety and disposal arr[mcelnen\;s. 
'rhe tlloes and leads will inevitably distort the floVi pattern, ju~.;t it: the 
region beinG sampled. MOl'eover, these tubes detect g?Jrun;:l, radi ation in a. 
spherical volume ~l,round t!~em of about 2 inches rad.ius. This is not serious 
in natural aquifers, (lef.. (b)) but will obscure detail in lI1od(,ls. The 
Greatest loss of detail/is due to discontinuous recordin :~ of d9,ta. IrJe:llly, 
eadl G~{; tube should report continuousl.y thcough :.1. rate:neter onto 3. l.'ecorder. 
Practically, this can only be approximated by scanning each tube in turn 2.S 
already mentioned. For good statistical accuracy, the :'lcailnin::; time pel' tube 
must be several seconds and the repeti tion .t'ate wight be less than twice per 
mj.nute •. 

Apart from some obstrl.lCt:ion to 'wevterflow offered by the coprer 
screens, the second technique is l:imited by the quality of [Lutof.'!;J.diogl'aphs 
obtainable. 

These are hard to read on a densitometer becauf.>e of gravel shadows 
and strong contrasts between wire and holes in the mesh. The inesh should be 
fine enough to reduce this effect to an acceptable level, cllld still let t~le 

'.'i.~ter through f l'eely. 

.... 

No ot.her detection techni. <.i.1.l.8S 'J.re availabl·e at present. If necessary, 
a focussing collimator based on point source g'3JilHlg, ray emj.:;si.on co,"ll: he 
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developed, but would be expensive and, because it would hfwe to scan 
the contt~nt:3 of the column, it would be open to one of the main objections 
to the GM tube technir:Jue. Its g-reat advJ.l1t ':l£e would be that no detection 
equipllient ::it ':1.11 need be embedded in the v.'avel. 

corWLUSION 

\'I'hen the L:r.rge vertical flow column under construction at AAEC 
becomes availablB for use, significant d.ata should be obtainable. It will 
be less affected by unavoidable departlU'p.s from the ideal aquifer, and by 
errors inherent in the techniques availabh: for tracing radioactilTe m:tt.eri als. 

(a) "Dispersion" an analysis by 'iV.A. Wiebenga (unpubl.) 

(b) "'I'he Use of :ladioisotopes as Cround-water Tracers." 
J .T.G. Andrew et a1 AAEC/E137 ... 
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